TERMS & CONDITIONS
OSLO – LÆRDAL
1. General
The race is organized according to rules published by Styrkeprøven
AS. Participants are required to comply with the organizer's
instructions and rules

2. Binding registration
Registration is binding. No refund is provided for sickness, injury

i.e. unless the specific cancellation insurance policy is purchased.
This as per clause 7.

3. Cancellation
In the event of cancellation of this event prior to the day of the

race the Organizers can keep 50 % of the admission fee to cover

running costs. If the event is moved to another venue at the same
date or cancelled and restarted at a later date or being moved to a
new venue on another date, those admitted at the original date

and not starting at the alternative date and or venue will not be
eligible for any refund. If the race is cancelled at the date of the

race, for reasons of climate and or weather and or force majeure,
no refund will be made available.

4. Participation in another person's name
It is strictly forbidden to compete under any other name than your
own. It is furthermore not allowed to give your start number to
any one else. Breach of this specific rule can ban you from
Styrkepröven for a period of up to five years.

5. Transport Costs, Hotel Accommodations Cost etc
Transport, accommodation costs and the like will not be refunded
in case of illness, injury or cancellation of the event, except for
those who have signed cancellation insurance, have a valid

medical certificate and promote their claim in a timely manner.

6. Insurance / License
It is the responsibility of the person (guardian) to have a license.
All participants in our event must be able to settle single-time

insurance / insurance if they do not have full-year license through
NCF. The one-off license applies to everyone. The license will not
be refunded in case of illness or cancellation of the event.

If you are the holder of a National Race License from another

country, you may use this. If you choose to use a National License
from another country than Norway, you are without exceptions
solely responsible for your own insurance.

7. Cancellation insurance
At the same time as you sign up for the race, you can sign

cancellation insurance. Cancellation insurance covers cancellation
due to acute illness and illness in the immediate family. Valid
certificate from a physician must be added to the claim for
reimbursement.

Cancellation insurance costs NOK 310,-.
NB! Without cancellation insurance, no part of the registration fee
will be refunded

NB! Requests for reimbursement under cancellation insurance

must be submitted in writing before September 6th, 2019, at 16:00
We pay particular attention to the following:
a. Refund request must contain a certificate from a doctor. Without
a medical certificate, no refund will be processed.

b. Refund of registration fee is valid until September 6th, 2019 at
16:00.

8. Cancellation policy
Contact post@styrkeproven.no or Styrkeprøven AS, Ekebergveien
101, N-1178 Oslo. Cancellation insurance must be signed at the
same time as you sign up for the race. It cannot be ordered or
cancelled afterwards.

In case of reimbursement under the cancellation insurance,
deductible deductions will be NOK 220,-.

